
Art & Design Classes with Courtney Sanford
Friday afternoons at Spiritual Twist Productions
$70/ month plus $75 registration fee (waived if you’re already enrolled at STP)  
$25 supply fee each semester (#1 due by Aug. 1, #2 due by the first day of class after Christmas break.)

Ages 13+—12:00 to 1:30

About the Class:

The fundamentals of art and design are color, line, shape, texture, tone, composition, etc. and the different types 
of materials available. These are t he building b locks for fine ar t, graphic design, and architecture. Students wi ll 
experiment with these elements and learn how they can be enjoyed and used to communicate their ideas well. 
Students will explore with ink, pencil, acrylic paints, cut paper, collage, and sculpture. I take a classical Christian 
approach to art, meaning we will study masters’ works throughout history (including modern ones) and we will 
practice talking about our projects to others and learn to communicate well. This doesn’t mean that we have to 
illustrate Bible stories; it means that we will remember that when we create, we do something like our Father, The 
Creator, does; that we are created in His image; and whatever we do, we try to do it with a heart that honors God, 
even if it’s an abstract composition.

This class will spend the first semester exploring the fundamental elements of art and design in a variety of 
projects. Second semester will offer opportunities to explore applied design and the process of developing a 
con-cept and seeing it through to comp. They may try graphic design (perhaps a skate board design or a food 
truck concept and design) set design or architecture (from concept through scale drawings and building a 
model) and fine arts projects inspired by a specific artist or designer. This class can count as a high school fine 
arts credit if the homework is done. There will be opportunities for older students to serve as Art Teaching 
Assistants (ATAs). More info on ATAs will be sent to registered students over the summer.

Supplies: 
All art students will need to buy their own sketch book which they will use at home and in class. Choose any 
one you like. I suggest a letter size blank book with normal weight paper, not newsprint weight, it’s too thin. 
(There are lots of choices at craft stores.) Use whatever pencils you like in your sketch book: drawing pencils or 
a number 2 pencil, or pens if you like. Supplies for class projects will be included in tuition/supply fee.

How to Register:
Complete a registration form and turn it into the STP office with $75 registration fee. If you have already paid 
a registration fee to STP for another class, the registration fee is waived. (This is per student, not per family. 
Each student needs to pay a registration fee.) 

About the Teacher:
Courtney Sanford received her Bachelor of Environmental Design from NCSU. She worked as the graphic 
de-signer for the Blumenthal Performing Arts Center in Charlotte NC. She taught art at the Bemis Art 
Museum in Colorado Springs. She has written several art and cursive writing books for children and a 
classical art history book, Marvelous to Behold. She enjoys designing and creating sets for STP and is a freelance 
writer and designer for clients such as the CreatEd Institute, and CiRCE Institute. She is very happily married 
to Chris, who is often seen around STP patiently trying to figure out how to build sets that Courtney and the 
directors have imagined. 

If you are interested in learning InDesign, please email courtney@catfishtech.com.
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